
 
 
 
 
 

Ref No-DPSGFBD/CIRCULAR/IV-VIII /0097/ 2021                                                             Date: October 12, 2021  

“People who use time wisely spend it on activities that advance their overall purpose of life” 
                                       
Dear Parent 
Pandemic times have been challenging and we have successfully coped with it. The challenging 
times have taught us new and valuable lessons about the world around us.  Now is the time that we 
understand the importance of living a healthy life. 

Since the impact of Covid has reduced to a great extent and we all have started living our normal 
life, we wish to reiterate the significance of positivity and skillfulness among our young Dipsites by 
exposing them to activities of their interest.  These activities would be conducted through various 
clubs of the school under the Personal Development Plan (PDP). These clubs are very important 
component of the curriculum to develop the students’ personality. 

Participation in any ONE club is compulsory for classes IV-VIII. 
The various club memberships being offered are: 
  
1)Health League Club: Essentially for the outdoor loving students with exposure to sports 
promoting physical fitness and leading to organization and participation in various events at both 
intra and inter school level. The students can opt any one from the list given below: 
 (Offline students) 
 (i) Cricket                                                        :  30 students           
(ii) Football                                                      :  30 students 
(iii) Volleyball                                                 :  30 Students 
(iv) Kho  Kho and Athletics                         :  30 students    
(v)  Basketball                                                :  30 students    
(vi) Skating                                                      (only for select skilled skaters)    
 
 (Online students) 
(i) Yoga          
(ii) Aerobics                                                     
 
2)Artsy Craftsy Fun Club :- 

1.     Colours on Canvas Club :- To learn painting using different mediums. 
 

2.    Crafty Fingers Club :- It is all about creative craft and utilizing best from waste material to 
make exciting gifts and projects. 
 

3.    Clay Modelling Club :- This will help Dipsites develop visualization and interpretative 
skills. It is therapeutic and hence will encourage energized focus, complete involvement and 
enjoyment of the activity. 

4.    Ornate Club (Jewellery Making Club) :-To learn the basics on jewellery making which 
includes beading, stringing, and weaving. Students will learn to design earrings, bracelets, 
necklaces and many more pieces with various materials 



 
 
 
 

 
3)Dancing Toes Club: exploration into the nuances of various dance forms, study of famous 
performers and history of dance alongside learning to dance, create and present performance. 

1.Jazz with a rich diversity 
of interpretations and 
Lyrical Hip-Hop& 
Contemporary Dance 

 

2. Contemporary Chhau & 
modern ballet 

3. Indian Classical & Folk 
Dance 

 

 
4)Music Mania Club: (Indian & Western) exploration into history of music, famous artists and 
their genres, learning instrumental/vocal music in its diversity, creating music and presenting it. 

OPTIONS 

Indian 
Vocal 

Western 
Vocal 

Indian Instruments Western Instruments 

Percussion(Tabla) 
Octopad 
Congo 
Dholak 

Mridang 
Duff 

 Sitar 
Mohanveena 

Hawaiian 
Guitar 

Santoor 
Banjo 

Harmonium 
  

Piano Guitar Drums 

        
 5)  Cyber Crew Club(Computers): an exploration into the ever – enlarging IT world, its diverse 
application for creative work, designing for school events etc through Mind box students are 
empowered with 21st Century skills. We develop creativity and life skills of students by an output 
based learning through visual communication as a language, design thinking and STEAM as a 
subject and technology as a tool. 
 
6) A Leaf Out of a Box Club (Readers Club ONLY FOR OFFLINE STUDENTS): The aim of  the 
club is to build awareness of the importance of reading in young Dipsites. We strive to provide a 
nurturing environment to encourage the healthy exchange of ideas by hosting numerous reading 
sessions, Author of the month activity, JAM sessions, Treasure Hunts, Book reviews, Book cover and 
Bookmark making activities, Puzzles, Crosswords and many more interesting activities. We are 
passionate and seek to share our love for reading, to help create and sustain a community of lifelong 
readers.   
  
7)  Tana Bana Quiz Club: To facilitate forming a quizzing forum and enabling Dipsites to explore 
the changing trends in the world and in turn helping them to be global citizens of tomorrow. It can 
be fun in a high spirited group. 
  

8)  ATL Lets spark Together and Robotics:  ONLY FOR OFFLINE STUDENTS (Atal Tinkering 

Lab) of the school is a work space where young minds can give shape to their ideas through hands 

on do-it-yourself mode and learn innovation skills. Students get a chance to work with tools and 

equipment to understand the concepts of STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math). 

ATL contains educational and learning ‘do it yourself’ kits and equipment on – science, electronics, 

robotics, open source microcontroller boards, sensors, 3D printers and computers.  
 
  



 
 
 
 

9) Say It Right-Communication Club(Debate club): Communication is more than the ability to hear 
and speak. It’s not enough anymore to just teach the rules of spellings and punctuations, they have 
to be put to use. Learning a second language can lead to improvement in first language skills. Public 
speaking opportunities with focus on right pitch, intonation and pronunciation etc. 
  

10) Flameless Cooking:  Food is central to culture, identity, health, and life. Learning how to cook 
healthy and enjoyable meals is an important and valuable skill. Food brings people together and this 
club would do so in a way that integrates learning as well. The goals of this club are not only to cook 
these meals as a community but also to teach culinary skills, bring awareness, and interest for 
healthy and nutritious food. 

11) Vedic Math Club:   Once the mind of a student develops an understanding of mental 
mathematics, he or she begins to think systematically and more creatively. By learning Vedic Math 
students will be able to calculate much faster compared to the traditional system. Vedic Math not 
only makes Math an enjoyable experience but it will make a remarkable difference to student’s 
confidence and self -esteem. 

12) IQF Club :-  ONLY FOR ONLINE STUDENTS OF CLASSES IV & V -DPS, Greater Faridabad, 
in collaboration with Indus Quality Foundation Club, proudly associates for advancement of 
education on Quality Management in school. Imbued with a global perspective, which inspires them 
to “think global and act local”. The young minds will be trained to emerge as resilient, empowered 
and thoughtful citizens through various activities such as mind power games and exercises, yoga 
and meditation, open or group discussions etc.  
 
The IOF objective is to develop increased level of competence, attitude and skills for facing the 

challenges of the world. 

 To build problem solving skills, taking the student from knowledge to application. 

 To build self – esteem and confidence of the student by experiencing improvement. 

 To build individual excellence in students and teachers through application exercises in 

tacking real life problems. 

PROCEDURE :- 
To be followed for selection of club from the given choice: 

1)      Please study the description of each club with your ward and discuss at length. 
2)      Identify his /her clubs of choice in terms of preference and fill in the Google form attached 
and send to the Class Teacher by OCT 15,2021. 
 

For class 4: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rYL2gfIM9xc1LE4uJaOsHHiHZAKvTxU-
9dQYQVUE7R0/edit 
For class 5: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gLaptf9hKILKwOOFhZG5g3dWV9KNM52OiRfGUV_WMI0/e
dit 
For class 6: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1C7C0iLra4Q7x5xfvC7_z7nZIr--
aGyzjkgzi0Kizn08/edit 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rYL2gfIM9xc1LE4uJaOsHHiHZAKvTxU-9dQYQVUE7R0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rYL2gfIM9xc1LE4uJaOsHHiHZAKvTxU-9dQYQVUE7R0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gLaptf9hKILKwOOFhZG5g3dWV9KNM52OiRfGUV_WMI0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gLaptf9hKILKwOOFhZG5g3dWV9KNM52OiRfGUV_WMI0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1C7C0iLra4Q7x5xfvC7_z7nZIr--aGyzjkgzi0Kizn08/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1C7C0iLra4Q7x5xfvC7_z7nZIr--aGyzjkgzi0Kizn08/edit


 
 
 
 

For Class 7:      https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-ffuPANcHkKlUbI-BUeYf6yDiMM-
jwfV7qnDCcVqiw0/edit 
For Class 8:     
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ubLaMGlnrWqNGN_Y8HK65I90QM1LGdlnyKlfHYkNAWk/
edit 

 
Features of the programme: 

        All clubs will be interactive, activity –based and FUN 
        All clubs will have teacher incharges and teacher members. 
        Activity once opted will not be changed during the term. 

  
PARTICIPATION IN PDP IS COMPULSORY FOR STUDENTS FROM CLASSES IV-VIII. 
PDP Clubs will function with regularity during Term II. 

*Formal date for commencement of PDP Clubs will be intimated after finalizing of members for 
each club. We look forward to spirited participation of our Dipsites in PDP (Personal Development 

Plan) programme. 
  
  
  
Principal 
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